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Upcoming Lodge Events 

Brotherhood Every Wednesday during 
camp at 7pm 

Cultural Village, Camp 
Friedlander 

NOAC July 25-30 University of Tennessee 
August Ordeal August 26-28 Camp Friedlander 
Fall Fellowship September 16-18 Camp Friedlander 
Lodge Banquet September 17 Camp Friedlander 
Vigil September 17-18 Camp Friedlander 
October Ordeal October 7-9 Camp Friedlander 

 

Ordeali-o’s 
“Johnny, what do you want for breakfast?” 



“Mama, I want Ordeali-o’s!” 

“Wow, Johnny, when did you start eating healthy?” 

“Ever since I discovered Ordeali-o’s! It’s everything I ever wanted in a breakfast cereal and it 
doesn’t even have calories!”  

“No calories? Wow! I’m going to eat them too! In fact, I’m gonna eat them for breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner!”  

 

Do you wanna be strong like Johnny? Do 
you wanna make it through your ordeal like 
Johnny? Then you need ORDEALI-O’S, the 
cornerstone of any good breakfast. It’s the 
only thing we’ll ever serve at our events.   

And you heard Johnny right! It doesn’t even 
have calories!  

What even is Ordeali-o’s? We’re glad you 
asked.  

Ordeali-o’s is a heavenly breakfast 
experience. In each bowl you’ll find 
luscious, squishy we-hin-ay-pays that 
coincidentally taste like marshmallows. 
Each carefully coated with a thousand 
grains of sugar, individually counted. They 
float gently beside their brethren, whole 
grain O’s and A’s. They stand out in their 
vibrant shades of red and green. Once you 
take a bite, you’ll never want to go back. They begin to dance on your taste buds, the sensation 
of wet, mushy, whole grain cardboard, fresh off the vine. Ordeals will never be the same.  

 

Why wait until August? Put in an order today to experience what breakfast ought to be.  

“Hey Johnny! He likes it!”  

 

Not an actual cereal brand. Not responsible for lost or damaged breakfasts.  

 

 



 

 

 

Patch Design Contest 
You have the opportunity to design this Fall Fellowship’s Centennial Lodge Flap! The Lodge Flap is the 
patch all Arrowmen wear on the right breast pocket to signify their membership in our lodge. This 
particular one will be given out to all who attend this year’s Fall Fellowship and Lodge Banquet. It will be 
an especially important one as it will also be to commemorate our centennial year. This contest is open 
to all members of our lodge, adult or youth. 
 
Your design must include: 

 A Scouting appropriate theme 
 Ku-Ni-Eh’s totem which is the We-Hin-Ay-Pay (You can represent this with a circle and we can fill 

it in) 
 The Fleur-de-lis 
 Three W’s 
 The Lodge’s name and number which is Ku-Ni-Eh 145 
 Five or less colors 
 In the correct shape (you can use the provided template) 

 
 
*We will not accept meme or joke designs 
 
You must send your design to our treasurer, Alanna C. at: alannajc06@gmail.com, please also cc 
cabartlett@cinci.rr.com and terry.aufermann@gmail.com, by August 1st at midnight. It will appear 
before the Lodge Officers to be judged and then the winner will be announced on August 15th on social 
media and by email.  

 
The winner will receive: 

 2 Lodge Flaps of their design 



 2 Special Edition Arrow’s Path Lodge Flaps  
The winner will be presented these prizes during Lodge Banquet (you do not have to be present to win). 
 

Summer Camp 
 
The Summer Camp season is underway! If you’ve not made it to Camp Friedlander this summer, here’s 
some of the events you can expect. 
On Wednesdays we will have our Brotherhood ceremony at 7pm at the Cultural Village. You are eligible 
for Brotherhood if you’ve passed your Ordeal at least 6 months ago and have paid your dues for 2022. If 
you are already Brotherhood or Vigil you are welcomed to watch the ceremony. 
During the ending campfire on Friday night there will also be our call-out ceremony where we will 
recognize all who have been elected to our order but not yet passed the ordeal. 
Stay tuned during your week because there will be other activities going on for Arrowmen and if you 
have any questions find our Camp Chief, Austin Stuckey. 
 

Vigil Nominations  
 
It is now that time of the year where we as a Lodge will once again be selecting this year’s Vigil 
candidates. This honor is comparable to the Eagle award for Scouts.  However, the Vigil Honor is not 
only for what a person has done, but what they will continue to do for the Order of the Arrow and 
Scouting. 
  
For a more detailed description of the Vigil Honor and to submit a nomination for an individual, please 
visit https://forms.gle/1XkPfvoZMKgN9xLG8.  Please submit nominations for any Brotherhood member 
that you feel meet the criteria outlined on the website just mentioned above.  Any Lodge member can 
nominate a candidate for Vigil that is a dues paid Brotherhood member and who has been Brotherhood 
level for two or more years. 
  
In the past, the vigil selection committee has had issues with nominations being submitted to people 
and/or locations where they did not get to the selection committee.  Therefore, the only nominations 
that will be accepted are through this electronic website.  This virtual form will allow us to easily compile 
the nominations and are due by Thursday, July 21st.  Any nominations via the old paper form will not 
be accepted.  We are short on time and will not be able to extend the submission time frame so 
please submit your nominations as soon as possible. 
If you have any questions, please contact Aedhan Scott 
 
 
 

Fall Fellowship and Lodge Banquet: 
 
2022 is Ku-Ni-Eh’s Centennial year! And with it we will be having an amazing Fall Fellowship! 
It will be at Camp Friedlander on September 16-18th and is our BIGGEST event of the year!  



Sign up below and enjoy a bunch of activities, like: 
 Chapters competing in Chapter Olympics 
 Our yearly Lodge Banquet with food and awards and your family can attend with you. 
 Recognizing Arrowmen with the Order’s Vigil Honor 
 Lodge elections on Sunday to select our new leadership for the 2022-2023 year!  

 
You can also choose to attend just the Lodge Banquet without going to the rest of the Fall Fellowship, 
and invite friends and family too. 
 
Join us via the link below and attend our huge centennial Fall Fellowship in September. 
https://mycouncil.danbeard.org/event/10526  
 

 
Unit Elections 

The Lodge has updated the process for how Order of the Arrow Unit Elections will be conducted 
in the Dan Beard Council in 2022. The changes were introduced at the February Lodge 
Executive Committee (LEC) meeting and solidified in March . The details can be found on the 
lodge website: https://ku-ni-eh.org/unit-election-request/ 

 

 

Ordeals 

We have two ordeals coming up, these will involve service work to tear down camp after 
summer camp and help prepare for Spook-O-Ree.  

August Ordeal will be the 26-28 at Camp Friedlander. And October Ordeal will be the last ordeal 
of the year on the 7-9 also at Camp Friedlander. 

Register here for the events: http://legacy.danbeard.org/oaevents 

 

 

 

 

NOAC 

We’re less than a month from Scouting’s largest in-person 
gathering since the COVID-19 pandemic! Thousands of 
Arrowmen will gather in Knoxville, Tennessee for the 
National Order of the Arrow Conference for a week of 



training, outdoor activities, and the chance to make new friends and memories that will last a 
lifetime. 

Like a long-anticipated family reunion, it will feel so good to reconnect with each other and 
celebrate our organization.  

You can get in on the fun, too. Although registration to attend in-person is closed, you can still 
sign up to experience NOAC as a remote delegate. 

Remote delegates will receive the same conference memorabilia as in-person delegates and 
will have access to live training, panel discussions, special events, afternoon activities and each 
of the nightly arena shows. As a remote delegate, not only will you be able to stream all of the 
best NOAC has to offer live, you will also have on-demand access to all streaming content. 

Remote delegates will also have access to an online community to connect with other delegates 
experiencing NOAC from home. There will be a conference-wide game for remote delegates, 
too. 

You don’t even have to be an Arrowman to sign up to be a remote delegate (but you do have to 
be a registered member of the BSA). This is a great way to allow family and friends to take part 
in your big moments at NOAC, whether that's a competition or a special recognition dinner.  
  
This option is great for adult Arrowmen who were unable to get time off work to attend, 
parents of Arrowmen or Arrowmen who aren’t able to attend because of school or an 
internship. The cost to attend NOAC as a remote delegate is just $75. 
  
Remote delegate registration is open now and will be available through the conference. You 
can register through the National OA Event Registration System.  

 

 

 

Communications 

The Lodge Communications Committee needs help. There are multiple committee positions for 
youth to fill, ranging for taking photos to coordinating social media accounts. All people of any 
skill level are welcome. Adults with a passion for Communications are encouraged to volunteer.  

https://ku-ni-eh.org/contact/ 

Stay up to date with information about the lodge: www.Ku-Ni-Eh.org 

 



 


